Clinical effects of exposure to the White-stemmed gum moth (Chelepteryx collesi).
The White-stemmed gum moth (Chelepteryx collesi) can be found in eastern Australia. The clinical effects of injuries caused by its many spine-like hairs are poorly defined and concern about the numerous hairs that remain embedded following contact with the cocoon have led to heroic means of removal. To examine the clinical effects of injuries by the caterpillar or cocoon of the White-stemmed gum moth. Prospective observational study of caterpillar injuries from calls to the New South Wales Poisons Information Centre. Cases resulting from C. collesi exposure were included for analysis. Caterpillars and cocoons were expertly identified where available and a follow-up consultation of all patients was conducted. Information was collected on the circumstances of exposure, local and systemic effects and treatment. From the 26 included cases, seven had confirmed caterpillar contact (all children aged 1-11), six had confirmed cocoon contact and 13 had exposures consistent with C. collesi, but no caterpillar was caught. All cases occurred in summer. Of 13 confirmed exposures there was no difference between caterpillars and cocoons, and these were considered together. Affected areas were hands, feet, or both, following C. collesi being handled or trodden on. Pain was reported in all 13 cases, one with severe pain. In 10 cases pain duration was < 60 min. Six subjects had more than 100 hairs embedded (small black dots). In three cases, the hairs were surrounded by swelling and yellow discolouration. Despite the attempted removal of multiple hairs, they remained embedded for prolonged periods but caused no sequelae. The clinical effects of the White-stemmed gum moth were minor with local pain. Although hairs remained in all cases, they caused no problems. Complete removal of hairs is neither possible nor necessary, and painful and invasive methods should be avoided.